ROARY’S FUN ACTIVITY BOOK
On October 14, 2016, the Wheaton College Athletic Department announced the first-ever name for our longtime Lyon mascot. Hundreds of potential names were submitted as the Mascot Naming Committee narrowed the searched down to three: Roary, Lee-O and Wheat T. The Wheaton community voted for their favorite name during a span of two weeks and after votes we tabulated, Roary the Lyon was officially unveiled during Fall Fest 2016. Have fun coloring him in and don’t forget to use his favorite color, Wheaton blue!
I scream, you scream, Roary’s screaming for ice cream!

President Hanno is handing out ice cream to students in the Dimple again, but Roary got lost on a walk in Wheaton Woods! Help Roary find his way back before the sweet treats are all gone.
VISIT WHEATON WORD SEARCH

Help Roary discover all the great people, places and things that make Wheaton a top-notch liberal arts college.

Mary Lyon
Haas
Mars
Davis Spencer Cafe
Emerson
The Dimple
The Sem
The BASE
Cole Memorial Chapel
Eliza Wheaton
Best College
Norton
Hebe
Filene Center
Balfour Hood
Love Families
Lyons Den
Roary
Go Lyons
Clark
Parents Fund
TIC–TAC–TOE

Grab a pen and a family member and get ready for a TIC-TAC-TOE challenge! Of course, here at Wheaton, rather than “X” and “O,” Roary and President Hanno prefer to dual using “W” for “Wheaton” and “C” for “College.” In honor of Family and Friends Weekend, we hope you will join in the fun and do the same!
Cow Duck was sculpted by Charlotte Middleton '18 to memorialize Wheaton’s beloved feathery friend and longtime resident of Peacock Pond. Since we can’t gather around the Peacock Pond and see Cow Duck in person this year, Roary wanted to bring Cow Duck to you. Follow the directions and make your own Cow Duck at home.

- Print on card stock for best results.
- Score along the dotted fold lines.
- Cut along the solid outlines using scissors or a craft knife.
- Use white glue or a glue stick to glue the gray tabs.
- After cutting start with the Duck’s bill. Fold the Duck’s bill in half and glue together. Do not glue tabs together.
- Cut slot above the “W” and insert the Duck’s bill. Glue the tabs to the inside.
- Carefully glue the tabs to the rest of the Cow Duck.
ANSWERS

Were you able to help Roary in his adventures and solve the puzzles?

Roary’s ice cream maze solved

Roary’s Visit Wheaton Word Search Solved
Family & Friends Weekend 2020

Thanks for spending time with Roary and joining us for Wheaton’s Virtual Family & Friends Weekend.

We look forward to celebrating again at Family & Friends Weekend 2021!